
Kumarakom
- Queen of Vembanad

Duration:- 2 Nights/3 Days  
Number of Delegates:- 50



Overview of Kumarakom

• Kumarakom is a peninsula of green meadows and serene backwaters and finds a place on the itinerary of every  
tourist travelling to Kerala. A tiny village with a cluster of even tinier islands, Kumarakom adorns the enchanting  
Vembanad Lake with much grace and charm.

• Kumarakom' s claim to fame is not just restricted to scenic backwaters and invigorating houseboats but  encompasses 
the overall magnificence of the place. Kumarakom is blessed with dense mangroves, coconut trees, and  greenery all 
round. It’s hard to resist the romance of spending a few days in the backwaters whilst enjoying the  company of your 
loved one on a floating houseboat.

• Best time to visit:- October-March.



How to Reach Kumarakom

• By Air :-
Cochin International Airport which is nearly 80 km away and serves as  

the nearest airport to Kumarakom. Flights of domestic airlines connect Cochin  
with other Indian cities on a daily basis and flights from international cities also  
serve Cochin city which helps save time and money for foreign tourists. AC cabs,  
non AC cabs, and city buses can be hired from Cochin Airport to reach  
Kumarakom by road.

• By Rail :-
Kumarakom does not have its own railway station and Kottayam  

serves as the nearest railway station. Trains from various parts of the country  
like Delhi, Bangalore, Chennai, Mumbai, Kochi etc. reach Kottayam on a regular  
basis and direct as well as stopover trains are available for this route.

• By Road :-
Kumarakom is connected to various cities by well- maintained roads.  

State as well as private bus operators travel up to the Kumarakom route and are  
readily available. Luxury buses are available from Kottayam bus terminus, which  
is located around 14 km away from Kumarakom village which withholds the  
operation of buses serving cities like Bangalore, Chennai, Coimbatore,  
Thiruvananthapuram, Mangalore, and Cochin.



Places to visit to Kumarakom

Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary
Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary is one of the most popular bird  
sanctuaries in the region. With migratory birds from Siberia,
you’re likely to see bird species like Egrets, Darters, Herons, Teals,
Waterfowls, Cuckoos, and Wild Ducks.

Travel Tip: Plan an early morning visit here to spot a large variety  
of birds.

Pathiramanal Island
Pathiramanal is a beautiful island which was once the property of  
the Thaimattatil family until 1979. The island is covered with  
dense natural vegetation and offers a perfect climatic condition  for 
regional flora and fauna to thrive. The attraction is also famous  as 
a bird watcher's paradise and a favourite amongst nature  lovers.



Places to visit to Kumarakom

St. Mary's church
St. Mary's Church, Cheriapally was built in 1579. It belongs to  
Malankara Syrian Orthodox Church and is one of the oldest  
orthodox churches in the country. The Metropolitans of the  
church belonged to 3 families in the region. The beautiful  
structure is an amalgamation of Kerala and Persian style of  
architecture that has been preserved very well.

Aruvikkuzhi Waterfall
Aruvikkuzhi Waterfall is an impressive 30 feet high waterfall  
which is a perfect attraction to visit during the monsoons when it  
gushes with gallons of water. The surroundings are covered with  
dense forestation and have several exciting trekking trails. It is,  
therefore, an apt attraction for nature walks, trekking or hiking.



Places to visit to Kumarakom

Bay Island Driftwood Museum
Founded by Raji Punnoose, a school-teacher in Andaman and  
Nicobar Islands, Bay Island Driftwood Museum is famous for its  
innovative modern art techniques deployed to design various  
kinds of root and tree-trunk sculptures.
Other sculptures made of driftwood comprising of twisted tree  
trunks, stumps, roots etc. are also on display here.

Vembanad lake
A well-known attraction of Kerala, Vembanad Lake is the longest  
lake in India and the largest in Kerala. As the lake spans over  
several districts in the state of Kerala, it is known by different  
names in different regions like Punnamada Lake in Kuttanad and  
Kochi Lake in Kochi.
The lake plays host to the famous Nehru Trophy Boat Race which
is conducted here during the Onam season. People from different
regions participate in the race which makes it a popular event.



Places to visit to Kumarakom

Backwater cruises
• Kumarakom is a wonderland of Kerala which is known for its enchanting backwaters.
• Ranked as one of the top 50 destinations of a lifetime by the National Geographic Traveller Kumarakom  

backwaters make for a massive irrigation system of canal-linked lagoons and lakes.
• Cruising on the Kumarakom backwaters is one of the best ways to explore the water-logged beauty encased in  

this area. While cruising enjoy a close view of the Gods own country’s panoramic backwaters stretches.
• The best time to explore the serene beauty of Kumarakom is indubitably between the months of August and

September. At this time of the year this tranquil town play host to the Onam Festival, the National Festival of
Kerala.



Cochin Onward Return

Hubs Airline Time Stops Airline Time Stops

Mumbai Go Air 347 10:35-12:35 Direct Go Air 348 13:00-14:50 Direct

Delhi Spice Jet 561 07:20-10:35 Direct Spice jet 562 11:05-13:10 Direct

Chennai Spice jet 3073 10:00-11:20 Direct Air India 510 11:00-12:10 Direct

Bangalore Indigo 413 09:00-10:00 Direct Airindia 9506 13:40-15:05 Direct

Hyderabad Spice jet 511 10:45-12:20 Direct Indigo 4468 12:20-14:15 Direct

Kolkata Indigo 563 08:15-13:00 Via Chennai Indigo 528/714 15:25-21:05 Via Bangalore

Average flight cost per Pax is INR 9500/-

Note:-** Fares are subject to availability at the time of confirmation**

Flight Matrix



• Kumarakom Lake Resort are a perfect blend of Kerala's traditional  
architectural charm with luxurious, modern comforts.

• Each is a careful reconstruction of manas, the 16th century traditional  
homesteads of Kerala, with many such manas having been transplanted  
from their original locations and reassembled painstakingly by hand,  
plank by plank, tile by tile, to create the luxurious abodes at  
Kumarakom Lake Resort.

• The traditionally styled, luxuriously modern, open-roofed bathrooms  
set in small, aesthetically designed courtyards are a common feature to  
the villas and suites.

• No of rooms: 57 Rooms, 2 suites & 5 Houseboats

Suggested Hotels  

Kumarakom Lake Resort 5*



Venue Dimension & Seating chart

• Tucked away from the rest of the world with just nature for  
company, Kumarakom Lake Resort stands as the perfect  
destination for a power Conference that demands total focus and  
concentration during the day with the ideal ambience to relax  
and be refreshed at the end of the day.

• The conference room (1155 sq. ft.) can accommodate max. 80  
Pax in cluster style.

• The hall is well furbished with state-of-the-art communication  
systems and presentation facilities.



• The Zuri Kumarakom Resort and Spa is situated on the shores of the  
Vembanad Lake, the longest backwater lake in Kerala. The fresh sea  
breeze, miles of serene backwaters and swaying coconut palms all  
welcome you to an unforgettable experience of luxury and peace.

• The dreamy state of Kerala, the southern tip of the Indian peninsula is  

often referred to as ‘God’s Own Country’ due to its pristine natural  
beauty.

• At the Zuri Kumarakom, experience everything from the colourful local  
culture, the mouth-watering local cuisine and the rich repository of  
flora and fauna found here, while surrounded by luxury.

• No of Rooms:- 72

Suggested Hotels  

The Zuri Kumarakom resort & Spa 5*



Venue Dimension & Seating chart

• Hotel has Indoor ball room and outdoor waterfront venue space. The venue can host up to 600 guests and  
is ideal for any Weddings , Receptions , Business Events or Family events with a wide buffet spread  
including Veg & non Veg Items.

• The conference room (2000 sq. ft.) can accommodate max. 80 Pax in cluster style & 150 in theater  
style.



Suggested Itinerary

<2 Nights &  3 Days>

Kumarakom bird sanctuary
Day 01:

• Arrival at Cochin Airport
• Transfer to Kumarakom Hotel in AC

Coaches on Shared Basis
<distance:- 48KM/1hr 26 min>

• Check in to the hotel
• Lunch at the hotel
• Proceed for Sightseeing:-

• Kumarakom Bird sanctuary
• Evening at 1 hour boating in Lake

<not in the package>Vembanad
• Return Back to the Hotel
• Dinner at the hotel
• Overnight stay at the Hotel.

Boating in Lake Vembanad



• Lunch at outside restaurant <wheels  
Restaurant or similar>
• Aruvikkuzhi Waterfall
• St Mary's Jacobite Syrian Cathedral

• Return back to the Hotel
• Gala Dinner at the hotel
• Overnight stay at the Hotel.

Pathiramanal Island Bay island driftwood museum

St. Mary's churchAruvikkuzhi Waterfall

Suggested Itinerary
<2 Nights & 3 Days>

Day 02:
• Breakfast at the hotel
• Transfer for Alappuzha <Distance:- 1 hour>
• Proceed for sightseeing:

• Pathiramanal Island <30 minutes by  
speed boat >

• Pathiramanal Bird sanctuary
• Bay Island driftwood museum

Day 03:
• Breakfast at the hotel
• Check out from hotel
• Transfer to the Cochin Airport
• Departure



Cost Implication

Note:
• The above quote is for 50 Passengers travelling together.
• At the time no services are confirmed and the same is subject to availability.
• No services are blocked at the moment and the same is subject to availability at the time of confirmation .
• In case of any unprecedented hike in Hotel charges or other service charges, the same will be levied extra.
• Early check in is only available on request subject to room availability & occupancy levels at additional cost and late  

check out.

Location Kumarakom - Kerala

Elements/Hotels Kumarakom lake resort 5*
The Zuri Kumarakom, Kerala

resort & Spa 5*

Occupancy Double Double

Ground Total <INR> 33,450 31,750

Flights <INR> 9,500 9,500

Grand Total <INR> 42,950 41,250



Inclusions:

• Accommodation in well-appointed room for 2Nights/3Days  
on Twin Share basis.

• Breakfast, Lunch<including 1 outside lunch> and  
dinner<including 1 gala dinner> on all night of stay.

• Return Airfare.

• Return airport transfers and sightseeing transfers in A/C  
coaches on SIC basis.

• Sightseeing and entry fee to :

• Kumarakom Bird sanctuary

• Pathiramanal Island

• Bay island draft museum

• Aruvikkuzhi Waterfall

• St. Mary's church

• 01 Gala Night on Day 2 which includes:

o 2 hours free flow of alcohol <Blender’s
package>with soft drinks

o Unlimited serving of starters (2veg + 2 Non- Veg)  
for 2 hours

o DJ with Sound & Light

Exclusions:

• Anything which is not included in above package

• Any expenditure which is personal in nature  

(like room service ,minibar usage etc.)

• Early check in & late check out

• Any kind of event setup

• Venue rental

• Licenses on actuals

• Government Service Tax is applicable

Supplementary cost:
Evening at 1 hour boating in Lake Vembanad:-

• Normal Motor boat – INR 600/- per hour
• Shikara boat –INR 900/- per hour



Thank You


